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BEAVERS HAVE A
HARD FIGHT TO WIN

D.P. Crawford, WHo
WillTeach Kansas

University Rugby

Husky Oakland Flingef Shows Up
"Dillon's Men "in Handy Fashion

LIVELY TOO LIVELY
FOR THOSE SERAPHS

Beavers Add to Lead jj
InRace lor Pennant II

STAIVDIXGOF THE CLUBS

(Coast' l<encue>
Clubs. '; XV. L. -Pet.

Portland ;..53 4.1 550
San ;Francisco KO 7.Z 538
Los ,Anseles 60 53 551

Oakland 57
.55.
55 51)9

Vernon
-

55 53 509

Sacramento 39 68 3tt4

RESULTS OK GAMES

Oakland -4, I.os A-ngeles 1.
Portland 2, >an Francisco 1.
Vernon 3* Sacramento "£.

Portland Inrreiiinl it*lend yes-
terday by taking; the "Seal** meas-
ure asaln. There 'are let** than
two sanies .nepsiratlnc: the flrit
two team*. Ifthe Seal* take a
apart and "In the three Ina tott

then there Trillbe a different tale.

The Angela finally went 'down be-
fore the hard hitting: Oak*, and
the. lons of * the .came prevented
the AngelM from coins into sec-
ond place. HoweVer, they can
Set -in that position today ifthey

v»ln and the Seal* lone. The Oaks
and the Vernonlten are still flsht-
lnc it out for fourth and fifth
place. They are tied In the per-
eentase column. The Senators
are bavins: their troubles In the
south.

PORTIxAND, July 21.—1t was no easy

flffht Portland had today ;to win from
San Francisco, -for;it was a 'pitchers*

battle from . start to finish between
Eugene Krapp and Harry.Sutor,- the
former 'winning, ; 2 to 1. Sutor, the
former ;\Vhite S.ox pitcher, had essayed

the md*und the day before and had been
handled -rather unceremoniously, which
caused him. to acquire a desire for re-
venge. His intentions were very good, \
and for three innings it looked as
though his wish was to!be gratified,'
but after that fourth, when the Beavers
tied the • score, it became plainly ap-
parent that.Krapp was just as good, if
not a little_ better. \u25a0=

I, Probably"the feature of the game was
the work of Tommy Murray, who sav-
agely smote the right garden wall for a
legitimate two' sack drive,- scoring a~;
second run in the seventh, but' Tommy
forgot that the good book says, "Touch
all' the succession bases," and shot by
second without paying it the formality
of a visit. •' '

The,. Sea Is butted' into thes corefest
first by putting "Ping" Bodie across the

,can in chapter 2. was ably as-
;sisted around the circuit by Krapp, who
was entirely too' anxious to catch the

!Seal slugger in- a slumbering attitude
off'first, and his resultant wild peg to
Bill.Rapps sent Bodie to third. Speas
'
proved' the salvation of the home team
by ;spanging one to; right field which

'eluded the grapplers of Mr. Melchior,
av'd Ort, scored, whlle'Blllysidetracked
into -the siding at third. Then Murray
laced the sphere against; the right field
fence, but in falling to touch second he
pled the effort into:a"; zero stunt, and
the side was retired without Speas' run
counting. Score:

R.- H. K.
San Francisco '•

.' I.3 O
Portland ;: >..2 4 1

Batteries
—

Sutor and Berry; Krapp and Mur-
ray;.:.'. \u25a0. -:.'.• \u25a0

\u25a0

1
'

'f,-.*\u25a0 \u25a0 ":, '.
'

\u25a0 •

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Harry Sutor: Outpointed by
Eugene Krapp ,

Battle of Pitchers Ends: With

DRAWING IS HELD
FOR PARK TENNIS

Ifhe can make satisfactory arrangements, Mclntosh willreturn to this
city within the next fe*.- weeks, gather a few of the four rQunders under his
wing and load them on the steamer with him on his. voyage home. He can
secure these boys for a small consideration and if they make good in Aus-
tralia there willbe a fortune init for him.

While in this city Mclntosh even w£nt so far^as to delve into the four
round ranks for.the purpose of getting a line on*a few of the most likely
boys there. He may possibly take One Round Hogan and a couple more
of these boys over the seas with him and'pit them against the best lads' in
the short round division.

As for Langford. he also jumped at the opportunity, but when Mclntosh
tried to take Ketchel and Papke aside and talk to them about the Boston
tar baby they immediately switched the subject. However, each expressed a
tvfllingness to meet the other, so it looks very probable that Mclntosh will
land them for a meeting some time this fall.

. Nelson expressed a willingness to go over and fight Wolgast for the
sum which the Australian promoter offered him, but it was not so easy to
line Wolgast up. His manager, Tom Jones, believes that there is stillplenty
of easy money to be had around the United States and he is anxious to stick
here tillhe has cleaned up all that he can 'lay his hands on.

Since the revival of the boxing game, in Australia the fans over there
are simply beside themselves for a chance to gaze at a real championship
mill. Their appetites were, only half appeased by the- Johnson-Burns affair.
They have been shouting for more action ever since, but Mclntosh has been
unable to satisfy them because of scarcity of x talent.

He made several invasions of England, but the stars of John Bull's realm
were found wanting all the time. \u25a0 Now,. as a last hope, the leading boxing
man of kangaroo land has decided tfiat he must take back a few real fighting
Americans ifhe wants to keep the,game alive in Australia. He realizes that
this is about his last hope,\and he is not going to overlook the opportunity.

Mclnosh would rather make a heavy weight match, but realizing that it
is practically impossible to get a suitable opponent for Johnson,' he has de-
cided to grab off Nelson and Wolgast if possible and also Ketchel and Papke
or Ketchel and Langford. Allof these, men have been offered big sums to
accompany Mclntosh to his native country when he sails.
NELSON WILLING TO MAKETRIP

'

Mclntosh willmake his big play for Johnson. In fact, he has already
made it and he admits himself that he lost. With Johnson practically an
impossibility, the clever Australian promoter and booster has turned his
attention to Ketchel. Papke, Nelson and Wolgast. . He is willing to give each
of them a substantial guarantee to light at least three fights for him in
oviincw
AUSTRALIANS' WANT A BIG FIGHT

MclmoshV visit' to the "United States was for business just as much as
ior pleasure. He wanted to see the great Jeffries-Johnson battle and he
wanted to be on the job to put a bit of a bet on the black champion. He
got away with both of these stunts very nicely. But in the meantime he
had his old weather eye peeled and in a twinkling he took in the situation.
Now that he has looked the field over, Mclntosh is ready to sail back to his
native country and he wants a bunch of American pugs as fellow passengers.

From reliable .sources .in the east comes the' information that Mclntosh
has 'talked business not only with Johnson, but with Battling Nelson, Ad
Wolgast, BillPapke. Stanley Ketchel and Sam Langford. He is willing to
take the whole bunch of them across the ocean and give them all a good
match if they arc willing to cast their lots withhim. There is a lot of money
in sight for American lighters in the land of the Southern Cross.

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

IF
the plans of the reformers are carried out and. the fighting game is

killed off in California as well as in the other states of the union, there
is every reason to believe that, Australia will throw open its doors to

ihe many American ring stars. This is just the way things are shaping
up at the present time and as the outlook here is none too bright just now,
Hugh D. Mclntosh, the voted promoter from the land of the kangaroo, is
smilii-sr in conteniDlation of taking: back a bunch of Yanks with him.

IfGame Dies Here, Australian Promoter
Is Willing to Lend His Aid

McINTOSH IS AFTER
AMERICAN FIGHTERS

SUMMARY'
Two base hit

—
X. Brathoar. • Sacrifice hits

—
La I»nge. Storall. Shim). WUlett. Stolen base*—

R. Brashear. Shinn. \u25a0 KJrst base on calle<l balU—
Off WiHett 2. off Whalen 4. Strnck out—By

Whalen 2. by WUlett 2. Hit by pitched ball—
Whalen. Shinn. Time of game

—
1 hour and 25

minutes. Umpire
—

McllreeTy.

Southpaw Raleigh There
[Special Dispatch to The Call] ...

U>S' ANGELES. July 21.— Raleigh, the south-
paw pitcher purchased by Hogan from. the St.
Tx>uis Browns, arrived today. Hngan espectn
Raleigh to !»\u25a0 » big help to the team. Franz
Hosp. the farmer Angel piti-her. played

-
third

today for Vernon. substituting for Burrel. "•;;'.-.

Boardman. 3b 4 0 l> 1 4 0
Briggs. rf 2 •> 0 IO ©
;Heister. cf 2 •> » SI 11
I.a Longe. c "I O O 2 0 t
Whalen, p 2 10 1 .4 O

Total 2B 2 3 24 14 1
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Vemon *> 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 x—S
Basehits I0 0 «» 0 0 1 2 x-4

Sacramento 1 O 10 f> 0 0 •> «v-2
Basehlts 2 0 0 0 0 I*o 0 o—3

SANTA ANA CLUB'S
CLAIM REJECTED

Baseball NotesCARDINAL SQUAD
LOOKS PROMISING

;-.*Gleason, Iwho.still owns an' undivided
one-sixth interest

•in.the pictures,"-as-
sertedthaf'he 1 would' not sell tiis'share
•for anything and isaid the.'present'agi-
tation against the -pictures would soon
die out and that -the films would be
shown the same \u25a0 as ,those of other
fights."-\u25a0\u25a0'- \u25a0; *'•: . _ .'- '.- . - --;Jack's, trip to New York to see the
moving;picture "concern officials .is.-for
the' purpose 'of arranging a. theatrical
tour, in- which Gleason^is :to lecture .on
pictures taken tin the~ training camps
of Jeffries "and Jbhnsonr and rother
scenes -'-'at Rowardennan ?and Reno. '

[Special Dispalchto The Call\t. >
f

:,
CHICAGO, July 21.—SamiBerger, tor-

mer manager of Jeff ries; 'JaelUGleason,

who with Tex Rlckardj promoted the
Jeffries-Johnson fight, \u25a0 and Jack Mc-
Keon,

'
Gleason's secretary, arrived, in

the -city today from the coast.
-

Berger
came "east; to see Harry Frazee, local
theatrical promoter,"-in regard to se-
curing .'theatrical itours -with "Frank
Got'cli.as vthe- shining

-
light:..-Gleason

will:leave: for.New' York VMonday' to

hold a conference with the-moving pic-
ture- concern) 'which has. allifights' of
the ;Jeffries-Johnson fight: pictures.

Berger and Gleasbn in
Windy City

"

t

GOSSIP OFTHE TURF

Graduate Manager Farmer' of the
University of California yesterday con-
firmed the appointment of Cedrlc Cerf
as assistant coach to Schaeffer for the
coming season.: The Call announced
some time before the AllAmerica team
left here for Australia that Cerf had
been offered the position, and just be-
fore he sailed for Australia with the
American team he definitely accepted
the post. Cerf has. had g6od Rugby
experience, and his tour of Australia
and New Zealand will be of consider-
able benefit to him for the duties he is
about to assume.

Manager Farmer also announced that
his schedule for the coming s.eason
was nearly completed. Word is still
awaited from the j Nevada university
and also from Vancouver. The latter
place is not yet ready* to announce
whether it will be able to send a
team this year or not, but from latest
word received from Reggie Woodward
it looks as if a good team willbe able
to make the trip. ;" -; •:

Farmer is not yet able to announce:
definitely the exact dates of. all his
games, as they .depend' to an extent
on .word .from. the two

-
centers men-

tioned as well as from' Ralph:Merfitt,
who., is at present in England trying
to arrange for the '/.appearance here; of
the Oxford anJ Cambridge, universities, j

The' California varsity, squad- "will;

have the usual, three games each -with
the two'club teams, Olympic and fear-
barian, and' each of" these teams "."will
meet the. freshmen once and 'probably j
twice before the intercollegiate -baby,
game. Games against 1 all the different!
high schools and colleges and-:the Uni-
versity of the Pacific, are also; being;
arranged for the baby. team. Farmer,
is undecided as to when: the first foot-,
ball rally,willbe held, as he'does not
favor the idea of holding aurally until
both the coaches return from

1Australia*
with the All America, team.

" ''\u25a0• ' .'
•

'\u25a0:\u25a0*. .'.'''-
The. second game of the All America

team's tour in New Zealand against
the Otago Union was won by the latter
by nine .points to three. This is-an-
other good performance by the Amer-
ican:. team, as .the- Otago team' is very

much. of the- same caliber as the
lington team that so severely defeated'
the Americans last Saturday. The next
game will be played in Christchurch,
just north of;Dunedin. The final game

of -the tour,, according to the last
schedule received, was to be played' at
"Auckland, and this game willbe played
either next Wednesday or Saturday,
July 30. The team^will catch the boat
from Auckland bound for.Honolulu and
is due in San Francisco the latter part
of, August. • - ' - ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0„.,,;-\u25a0

Crawford has had considerable Rugby
experience and has represented his alma
mater in the big game against Cali-
fornia on three different occasions. He
is without doubt the b<?st forward who
has \u25a0 ever played the game here, and
when in proper condition would have
no trouble in making any team in.any.

,part of the world.
He captained the Stanford team in

1907, and every year he has shown out
head and shoulders above any of the
other players on either side. Just
what games the Kansas team is going

to play is somewhat of an enigma to
Hugby men here. There are no teams
playing Rugby In that vicinity, and as
neither California nor Stanford is keen
on making such a long trip the Kansas
folk will.be up against it for games.

WILLIAMUNMACK
Ithas been stated! on, good authority

that D. P. Crawford, tha famous Stan-
ford Rugby footballer, has accepted the
position of Rugby coach for the Kansas
university team. Some months ago tha
faculty at the Kansas university. ruled
against the intercollegiate game of
football, and: Rugby," as. played on the
Pacific coast, was substituted, and the
coming .season will be the first at-
tempt of the Kansas men at the game.

The appointment of Crawford will be
learned with surprise by followers of

the game her^. He is at present in
Utah, and is said to. have to report at

the Kansas university about the mid-
dle of next month.

Famous Stanford Rugby Player
'
Engaged to Teach Varsity

Men the Game'

CRAWFORD WILL
COACH KANSAS U.

The liberality of the Oakland ball park man-
agement i* amazlns. The Fteeman's park lot
Is probably the poorest ball park on the circuit
and but little effort is ever made to improve
tt or make conditions more comfortable for it*
patrons. Even the press stantt Is the limit.
You can't find anything like it even la th»
bushes. It's a case of bring your own chair
if you want comfort..•"•'

•. <"-."•.
• •

In the eighth Wolverton had three assist* tfl
hLs credit. Three bounders, all of them alike,
came down, bis way, and the veteran handled
them to perfection.• • • . ,

Benh.im. the bush«*r who has lx*enpitching forjthe San Jlateo team. Is wanted by Charley-
Graham of the Senators, but the lad's folks
are against his playing professional ball.

•.• •
\u25a0

Lively certainly had- the 'Angels* number. He
:made xome of the Senator* look riilicnlous try-
ing to locate the sphere. Seven of tbem whiffed
the air. \u25a0

- , - . .
;.";*,;\u25a0, * * •"

It won't be l^n? before Lively will be. honked
by th<» big league*. He l"«ks to have everything
and there is no reason why he can't make good
In any company, -i.-.^:.,. J:

•_\u25a0"•
• • ' •

The Sacramento baseball club h»s received "a
rullnc from the national baitebali commissiondenying the claim of the local magnates for
?I.'XK> ilamacfs against the $agtnaw» of Wls-
connin for selling "Cricket"* Darringer to Sac-ramento for $1,000 under false pretenses. "The
local magnatp^ cialmM that the Sn-inaw clubrepresented that Darringer hit about ..SoB backthere, while the retards did not bear -out taU
claim. Darrinjer hit lens than .200 while cm.the coast.

Ma?gart save Delmax a dirt hath la the
seventh frame, which, the latter did not seem
ti» appreciate. It was while slldlns: to se<"«»n«!
In an effort to steal the sack that the Oak-
lander dujr bis heels into the ground and tossed
a few shovelfuls of dtrt Into I»elmns* face. The
trick might be worked successfully

"
at tlm*<,

but It did not go yesterday, as Delmas re-
ceived the throw and manazed to ta; the run-
ner, irrespective of the conditions.

..The drawing was held yesterday for
the handicap tennis tournament, to be-
gin Sunday at the park courts under
the' auspices of the- Golden Gate club.
Under, the new officers' and directors
things have taken ;oma; lively Wok' on
the park courts'."^ *. : } '\u0084f$ '','."*>"\u25a0

v* The entry list is the. largest that has
been turned^n for a single, tournament
at the park. Eighty-three players will
take part, and' among them >; can .be

.found old ones, as well as the younger'
•players.- \u25a0 :"'•;''<;-\u25a0 '-v'-'.'^i-V^—vi
•\u25a0'I- It.should -be a great tournament, and
there^is no*doubt' that the competition
for the. 10 prizes offered; by

'
the 'club!

will.be 'keen. '.'-:•'. •:•:,: \u25a0•!':. •

A consolation^ .event Avill.also bel held'
for

-
the plaj'ers who 'lose their' ,first;

match, and .two prizes^viir be' awarded :

the winners. V
*

V
.The drawing's resulted as follows:

".
r-' Preliminary round— J. Swift .(30). vs. T.Dodge'
(30tr K. lluff (l-t>) ts.-F. rritchard(4-«); .S.K.!
Robblns (2-6)ys; K. Cameron (15 4-0)."Ri:Levin
(15 3-6) vs. LTTravers (1540), R. Hunt (owe
3U) vs. A. C.'Dury (10 4-O),M.Cheney (2-C) va.
A. G. Sutro (15 1-0), - It..A.Orrett (1530) vs.
K.^Fottrell (owe 15).' L:M.'O'Connor (4-«) vs.;
H.;Guerln.'(2-o),"sr Cflhnr.C4-or.'vs.""H. rr.ZYol-
son (15 2-6), F.VFlnn (15):vs.: X; Strachan. (owe
13), A. Brun.vs.;R. It.Garlic (15 4-OJ.. W.';G.'

.Knowlton. (owe 15) :vs. H. Iliulson (15 2-O),jH.
Comstock .vs. J. Johnston (15 5-o),;\u25a0'\u25a0 E. P. Finne-
gan (owe 15);vs. R. F. Felchin (15 4-6).. H.iGetz
(owe 15)- vs.: G. ll.'Guprln (2-o).' H."Levinson'
(5-6) vs. S. F. IJine (15 "i-6), W. H. I'yburn
10-fl) ts; L. M.McLaugiilln (5-6), P. 'Hardeman
(owe 15 3-6) vs. J: Judge (154-6). J. F. Wardell

,(134-6)-.vs..B:H.'Kurchen (15 4-6). ..
First round, upper half—H. Vensiino (5-6) -vs.

George . Flint "(15),1 4. Steel (15 3-0) vs. R.
Oreenberg (1-6);- T. Martin (15 1-6) .vs. C. W.:
Blakeston (30), E. B. Berndt (15 4-6) vs. C.J.
Curtey. (owo 15), George .Palmer, (5-6) vs. r'SIW.-
Martin-- (4-0),'\u25a0 X. \u25a0 Rosenberg (owe \u25a0- 15) .vs..C.
Axelrod (2-6), H. B. Morgan (15 4-6).vs. A. F.
Bowles (15 4-0). W. Brown (30) vs. I.Karsky
(15 2-6), T. Codo .(scratch)-' vk. H.,B.

-
Lawrence

(30), L. Rose (15 2-6) vs. .T. E. Levin (30), W.
Mercus (scratch) vs. B. Flint (5-6). .

First
' round, lower half

—
L. C. Rohlfs (owe

4-6)- bye; H.E. Westcott
"

(15 4-0) -
vs. .A.1 M.

Duvall (15 4-C). G. .Flanders (5-6) vs. N.- L.
Phillips (15 4-6),: B. Batklns (owe 15 4-6).vs.
W.VII.Farrell (15 4-G).,Bryant (15 4-0) vs. C.
A. Hennlngs (15 4-«»;' Charles Foley (owe 30) vs.
George Cutler (owe 15), W. Fottrell (2-6) vt>. V.
Powell (owe 15), R. <". Sisson (15 1-0) .vs..L.
Strauss (15). tF. .W. :Guerin (owe 15) -vs.- J.
Schwarz (2-6), J.R. Robins ,(15 2-« it». ,W.-
Voorsangcr, (2-0), A. W. Scott (fcratctj)' v«. Al
Rosenberg '.(owe *15 3-6), J. E. Easton (scratch)
vh.F. Bars (scratch).

'

Eighty'three Players .Entered
for Prize Tournament of

'

Golden Gate Club \u25a0'.

Western League
At Wichita

—
St. Joseph 10. Wichita 2.

At Omaha
—

Omaha 10. Sioux City «V-
At PpnTer— Pi»DTpr 8. T«peka 2.
At Lincoln—Lincoln 5. Dps Molnra 4."

American League

CINCINNATI,July 21.—The national
baseball commission, in establishing the
title of the' Washington American
league club to player Heinrichs of the

Santa Ana (Cat) club and rejecting the
claim of that club today for draft
money, -established a precedent.

Early this year the Santa Ana club

had applied for protection under the
national commission and while its case
was pending the Washington club
signed Heinrichs. The Santa Ana club's
contention was that its protection

should begin from Ihe date of appllca-

In rejecting this claim the commis-
sion held that protection begins only
at the time the application is granted
'and also that it is unfair to seml-
.professional players to make them ob-
serve the provisions of the national
agreement when the club with which
they have been playing applies for pro-
tection without consent of the players.

The commission says it would hold
in cases of this kind, when protection
is granted, to a new club, the players

will have to dp re-signed to the,na-

tional association or major league con-
tracts and that unless thry do so -of
their own accord they can not be held
by the club with which thc,y formerly
played as free agents.

National Commission Estab*

lishes Precedent in Case of
Player Heinrichs

-The annual meeting of the Olympic

club for the purpose of selecting ' a
committee of five members to nominate
candidates for. the directorate for, the
ensuing year willbe held on Tuesday,
"August 2, aU the clubhouse.-

"
The nomi-

nating committee. willname candidates
for president, vice president,? "secre-
tary, treasurer and three directors.

"

'There is no doubt that, President
Humphrey ,will be returned to office
unanimously and it is likely that

*'
the

same directors willalso. be returned. :.
j The' club will send",a. track team to

the 'Amateur. athletic union chomplon-
shlps, ;which willbe held at-New Or-
leans in October. . . ' •

v

Olympic Glubmen Plan
Annual Election

SPOTLIGHTS
ON SPORTS

National League

The football practice will: begin
earlier this year than formerly. Coach
Presley realizes the advantage that the
blue and gold had over the cardinal
players by starring about two weeks,
earlier than the boys' do down here, and
he

"
has decided to try to get things

started hero before the regular opening
of college. 1
\u2666- . . : : +

\ Grand Rapids Results |

'
It is also understood that Evans, a

former Stanford football star, will re-
turn this fall. He is still eligible for
another year's football. I"-

With the introduction of a large
amount of new blood fighting hard to
hold their places the old feeling of. se-
curity will be gone. Seven of the var-
sity players have already said that they
would not return,.and there is a possi-
bility that even more will be away
when the .signal for the practice isgiven. "Babe"" Crawford, "Mow" Mitch-
ell, Roth. Holman, Pemberton, Thorpe
and Ganpng have all departed from col-
lege. .This leaves few of the old guard,
altliougii a prospective lineup will no
Stloubt be made from such players. as
Erb, Sanborn, Cheda, Fitting, Thoborn,
Arrell, Dole, Cass, Worswick, Cook and
Sciiaupp.

STAXFORD UNIVERSITY, July 21.—
In spite or the fact that about half of
the varsity team of the last two years
win not return this fall there is a be-
lief that the cardinal squad will-be one
of the strongest that Stanford has
turned out in a long- time. The feeling
that last year's defeat was largely
brought about by. listless playing and
not by overconfidence is still prevalent
here. For weeks at a time the star
players would appear stale and with-
out the proper ginger to their work.

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

New Material Expected to In~
fuse Added Ginger Into Foot'

ball Team at Stanford

: V AB. R. BH.PO. A. E.
Daley, c. f.. 4 O 1 4 0 0Bernard, r. f.... ..3 O O o (> OHoward, 2b..... .'.4 0 2 3 3 0Wheeler, 1b....; 4 0 0 S o 0
•Murphy, 1.f... '...2 O 0 1 0 0
Rotb.Sb... .'{ O o 2 2 0
Pelmas. 5*.V......... V... '? o o 1 10Waring, c. ..'...: :i i is 4 1
Criger, p.. ..2-0 0 I) 3 o
•Ross :................,.. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total' ..28 1 4 2* 13 ~1
.'.

'

OAKLAND \.. AB. R. BH.PO. A.E.
Swander,. r.rf '...*..-3/ 1 1 1 I*o-
.Wolverton. ?b 4 0 1 14 0
•Maggert. 1. f............. 3 0 0 10 0
,Hpgan.*lb. .":.: 3 0 0 13 1 O
Carroll, c; f 4 0 1 2 1 0
Cutshaw. 2b.'....'..- 3 1 113 O
Wares, ss..; » IS 1 2 0;
Mltze. :....' .". 2 0 0 7 2 0
"Lively,p................. 3 11 0 2 0

Total-......'. ......2S 4-72716 ~0.;'Batted for Criger Jn the ninth inning.'
RUXSAND HITS BY IXNINtJS

Los Ange1e5... .....0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 I—l
.Basehlts ........1 0 0 1 00 0 02—t

Oaklapd ...:.'..^.:.l 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 x
—

(
Basehlts ........0 1 2 1110 1 x—7

, NUMMARY
'-Sacrifice' hits— -Hojtan, Wares. Mitze. Stolen |

bases
—

Cutshaw; Wares. <2>, Lively. First has« !
-on'called ballshr-Off Lively3. off Crieer 3. Struck }
out

—
By:Lively>7. by ("Tiger 5. IHnjble play*

—
j

.Mitze to.Wolverton: Swander to H«gan: Carroll ;
to Hoganr* Pasxed ball

—
Waring. Time of gum* \

•r-t honr and 45 minutes. Umpires— Van Haltren 1

and Finney.
'
;

-
..-' . -

.. '
>

Vernon 3, Sacramento 2 /
?\u25a0" LOS AXGELES. July 21.— Whalen's generosity
in giving"two 'free :\u25a0passes, ,which. were >followed
by- two.hits, rcost -the "Sacramento- Senators the
third game of >the series, today. .The victory

fives Vernon aMead of one game.."- the scor-
ng by.the Villagersiwas done, ln.-the eighth.
Until:that -period, it looked like-a ;fhntdut by at
least 2 "to 0.. But. then came. the charity pa.tses.
a,single- by Smith and a double.by iX.Brashear
and thethree tallies. 'Score: >'.'."'

- -
\u25a0;.i-.":

"-' VERXoS*ks,^:- ;
•" AB.'R^BH.PO. A. E.I

Carlisle. Jf, cf....... '.'.'-.'\u25a0.l ,-rtl' %1 0 0 0 !
5t0va11,tcf.xr.r.7......-.'o.>C'' ;•'. 0 0 0 0
Smith.

-
1f..... --• -.. V.-3.rf*l. 1 0 > f>. o

N.«• Bra«hear.~ 1b.\ .;.:-'".:4 -f.»» '1 \u25a0Jtt '2 I
R,TBrashear,- 2b... ..T.z:. 4" .0 \u0084t ,;1 '5 \u25a0" o
Coy. :rf.T:r...,:.....:.:.;.'\u25a0 3, 0 »> :10 -o
Hosp,. 3b."-V... •"-•-- 3. 0.":0 0- 2. 0
Llnflsaj-,"55.............. 2 0 0 5 4 0
Brown. :'C '.".\u25a0..'\u25a0 ....V2 1 O 4 3 0
Wlllett, "p........;-.--.- 2 .0 O 0 5 1

1 Total •T-••*•>•-24 '3' 4 \u25a0 27
"

21;-1
J SACRAMENTO.',' . "

iAB.R.'BH.PO.-A.'.E.'
Shinn. 2h..%......... .... 2 r:1 \:i 0 -\u0084, 1 »
Burns," 55... ......:.. 4 0.0 1 ':; 0
perry.,1f...."-

—
."^ 4 -0,'2;.0 (» 0

Danzig,' 1b..V....... .;'.... iOr o 15 10
\u25a0r-i~^ \u25a0*:\u25a0?:•!\u25a0\u25a0'? .\u25a0 • . \u25a0 - - -

• The Angels were set back a peg yes- ,
terday at Freeman's park, because Jack
Lively, the husky Oakland ftinger, was
too much for them. In the game of
batter against pitcher. Lively won from
the southern sluggers. It was awful,
the, rude manner in which the heavy j

weight mound .artist handled those j

heretofore bold Angels. II^» showed
them up in a light,which' made them'

look"like the merest novices just from

the bushes. Four bingles in nine
frames tells of tie

'success that the|
southerners had with his offerings.
.' The Oaks finally got in the going
after two defeats :which might have j
been victories, for them' if things had i
broken their way.- They- went after!
the laurels yesterday in a finished man-
ner and they left: nothing undone to
make Lt a certainty. Every assistance j
was. given the heaver, .though he made]
the chances easy "for the fielders.

- |
Criger was selected by Dillon to con- :

tinue the good work, but he broke the!
streak. At that, Criger's work 'was !
deserving of better support than was
given him, as the Angels' were a bit
off their form, though the error column
does not show exactly some of the poor
plays they made.
PETE DALEY'S OFFE.VSE

Pete Daley, who is looked upon by
the "fans as one of the cleverest men
whom Henry Berry pays a salary, com-
mitted an offense. in the ninth which no
one would have belie,ved he would ever
do. AVhen there was a scant chance
for the Angels to come through with a
rally he deliberately allowed himself
to get trapped between firsthand' second
bases when his club was -four runs be-
hind.
. The Oaks got their runs without
much trouble. They did not need to get
hits, for they got four tallies on a
single bingle. That's playing ball for
one team. The Angels played it with
the reverse English.

Another good house turned out at
the Oakland ball park. The regulars
from this side dug up the carfare across
along with,the admission, and the Oak-
land ifans, were there to fatten up the
attendance.

The. Oakland rooters were given an
opportunity to • yell: early. . Criger let
his foot slip rightoff. the reel by allow-
ing Swander to take first on four that
the indicator man judged vas bad ones.
He moved along on an Infield out by
Wolverton. Waring allowed a passed
ball and Hogan's long sacrifice fly to
left "fieldallowed Swander to score. It
was certainly an easy way ofmaking a

LIVELY TIGHTENS UP
The Angels got a bingle in the open-

ing frame off Lively, but he; tightened:
up thereafter and was the boss of the
job.
:The .Oaks continued to clinch things
and :

r
they tied the package in the sec-

ond frame and started- on. their way
home. Criger again started the trouble
by generously passing Cutshaw. Wares
bunted to Criger. who thought he
caught Cutshaw. but the. umpire man I
thought otherwise. Two safe and none
down and Mltze sent both along on a
well placed sacrifice. Lively bunted to
the infield and the ball was returned
to. Waring and Cutshaw was declared
out at the plate. The" umpire looked

f
again and found that Mr. Waring had
dropped the ball and he ruled again.
He was safe. Then Swander came
through with a hit over 'second and
Wares and Swander scored. It was a
timely, bingle and one which counted.

Both pitchers held the swatters down
during the^ remaining innings. Criger

• seemed to get better', anfl Lively was
always good. Inthe ninth-the Angels

.took a temporary brace, but Daley's
foolishness killed off their chances.Waring started off with a clean hit over
second and then Lively temporarily lost
his- bearings by allowing Ross, who
went. into swat for Criger. a base on
balls. Daley forced Ross at second on
a grounder and Waring moved 'along to
third. \Mitze allowed one' of Lively's
sijieed burners, to"get by him and then
Daley started to second^ Instead of go-
ing along he stoppedv midway and
played with the fielders. He was run
down. However," Waring scored in themeantime;. Then Bernard was walked?
and Howard followed with a clean -hit.*
Wheeler went out,, ending the game
Score: * - -'V ._. , -.

JOSEPH MURPHY

'i Charley*AWalter and Fred Cook were among the
81? layers -,whoiwere 1operating! at /Windsor the
opening;day. ',-;The 5. layers Iaddressed ,«.letter t;to
;the}:association" expressing i'appreciation .'of

"
the

discontinuance of field books. >
4:

-, :::•;:; -\u25a0 rr~
t -,«?\u25a0-"

• Captain 'J.
-'

T.v Williams, \u25a0 who? is .on \u25a0 the *
sicklist,- Is;looklng.;tbt'ia competent »tralnef to \u25a0 take

the icrack \u25a0;colt ;Governor :< Gray .to Saratoga. '*;Car-
roll? Reid,", one ? ofitheicleverest •horsemen Iinjthecountry,v*thinks jthat lthe Jhalf 'brother :to \u25a0 Waldo,will*beat / any

'
youngster Hn;the,i country. at rdis-

tances over-flve.and a half furlongs. .--'':\u25a0, ..-.'--\u25a0
Ur.-'i-\u25a0-"-••'." s,~ '•*-,•>;?.:<'* '-"¥\u25a0\u25a0..'

•
:•\u25a0"':'.••\u25a0'-; ,'r •.\u25a0•-.'\u25a0•.' '

" ---.'- \u25a0" :' *
;i.'.- ;. v • :

\u25a0\u25a0-
• -

'.'.
•'

-;'.-;\u25a0"• \u25a0
' .-"^ ;~r^

I.'.Molesworth,;=who rode -at Emeryville"; for."John"-'-
son ;& Gray,' headed; the list-of twinning Jockeys
at ;the n-cent Oklahoma City meeting. .- \u25a0: --:\u25a0::• -..';"\u25a0 ".. .<.*(' *;\u25a0.\u25a0'* *

--\u25a0-.• •..--•: -',
'- \u25a0'\u25a0-":

'
'\u25a0

s- :William VWalker continues ;to add to his exte'n-
slve "=latest v purchase 'i is Planter,
.whlehsbe .bought from rJohn:E."iMadden.' "

:;" \u25a0

i-Round- the eWorld.' the .fllly»that~<has displayed
such. brilliantiform.in the colors of,W, U.:Yanke.'
the. California- turfman. Is an Illustration of< the
bargains

'
that 'are frequently • secured ,Inithe pur-

chase -of young horses, p.When ;a•weanling Round
;th(!.World .was bought "for $100.Fand in the few
;months

'
of.'her»;racing :career; has w0n,510,615 in

stakes :and 'purses . for \u25a0 Yanke and Colonel ''Apple*
gate.'v-Horizon'-' one' of; the, bests 2;?ear. :olds; on
the metropolitan tracks, cost $175 as. a yearling;
and she has $5,595 to her credit. \u25a0 . '.'..;•

••'\u25a0'. At the»close of'the Empire.City-meeting -W.
P. Fine, "well known on California tracks, will
ship part ofUils'stable to Saratoga..; In' the/. lot
are- Glorlo,':\u25a0 Shackleton^"' Mongolian. Ualtor t and
GalveA jOthers owned by Fine .will be:left at
S.heepshcad Bay:to he freshened up. '_ ."* _v

'.At the sale of yearlings heldby,H..T. Oxnard
in England the. fillies brought an average, of $772/
while that for the colts was $572." One, filly was
sold for.$1,730 and another for $1,625. The Ox-
.nard 1 farm- Is in1 Virginia. \u25a0

' . . .. . s>
There are 93 foals at the Woodlands farm of"

•Barney :Schreiber. The> sires . represented 'are
Sain. .Nealon.Y Otis. Bannockburn, \u25a0Lackford and
Sorcerer.. »W. 'A.'.Klrwan, superintendent of \u25a0\u25a0 the
Schreiber farm, ha* started In-to break S3 year-
ling colts and fillies owned by his employer.'". In
the lot are :brothers and sisters ".to.some :high
class performers, and Schrelber expects, to., cut
an Important figure when H comes to racing, the
youngsters on the jvarious !tracks of the country
next year. 'At one time. Schreiber considered Em-
peror William the finest colt he ever raised and
had hopes .of winning. the

"
Futurity with him.

The son of Sain, which was sold recently at La-
tonla;.to Thomas. Hatfleld.' has been trained ;for
sprint distances, but Superintendent Klrwan be-
lieves he will show to better advantage at a mile
or over. •

'..... .• . . •'.'-•\u25a0-.-»\u25a0; ' -' .'.'."': • - '.*'\u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0 " .". '\u25a0 ': -..-\u25a0

John Powers has applied for nine stalls at Fort
Erie and will likely race Schrelber's- good colt• Sager: there. 'He will also take some of ,U. L.
Shaw's horses to the Canadian track.

..--•\u25a0
'. "

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0;•
• •-.•.' .'\u25a0-,.;

1q presenting the case of'H." Q.:Bedwell before
the "Kentucky state racing commission ". Attorney
D. Gray .Falconer, who:is president of,the Ken-
tucky racing association, outlined, the. career ;of
the turfman and showed how- successful'he has
been." :Itapnear« that Bedwell began his tnrf ca-
reer only five.years \u25a0 ago.>*At that time, he "con-
ducted aSsale and livery stable at Grand Junc-^
tlon. Colo., but his health '";failed and^ he.: was

'advised' to se.ek some occupation or business that
would not be confining.,Bedwell ;disposed 'of the
stable for $10,000 and bought a few horses'.

"
At

the, time ofahe action against him.at-Latonia
the successful trainer. owned 29 horse*, which;be.valued- at '$70,000.'. .He has 10 of the best ones
insured for $24,000. '-•'\u25a0 ; '. * . \u25a0'-'. i*. '--. -

1
'-'

"-", •.\u25a0\u25a0-,•-. *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*... . "
\u25a0

Amonglthe"' early;arrivals at Butte was R. ;B.
Allen,-who recently bronght. a number of young-.

;pters from his' Nebraska 'farm *
to; add to .the

strlug he:- raced nt Emeryville.*T- In the Allen
stable ar£ Mayf Sutton.' Follle I*T Turns 'Trick;
Banonica;. Wiltrude S, Ornate,' Francis Black and
Frank McAllister.V

-
' ' • •

•-•-\u25a0.'.•• ..v .\u25a0...--.;\u25a0
• '•''*:. *\u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0.-.\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0,'•\u25a0

\u25a0'.W.-iGabylel- took> Lord of the Forest. !HiaeVjO.
Tillinghast' and Cadichon to "Butte from- Salt
Lake City.

- - • ; ,,
•».--.., » . . -

..\u25a0\u25a0-•- . -^ * \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0... , -..-.-

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
t•

NATIONAL
1

LEAGUE
'j'.AMERICAN

-
LEAGUE

Club— .v.-W-IiPet '•\u25a0 Clvb
—

\ WL Pet
Chicago ..%.. .51 29. 6.".* Philadelphia ...V. 25 6SM
New York."...44 34 5(54 Bo«tou >....... s<» :« tiO'2
Pittsburg ....43 34 i">S New :York.'....49 33 SS>S
Clnclnnstii ...42 H9 51!) Detroit ....V.:45 4l» 520
Philadelphia :3S 40 487 Cleveland .V...34-42 447
St.''Louis.-.:.. 86-45 444 Washington ...:W.4S 407
Brooklyn'....'. 34 47- 42(1 Chicago .....\u008432 4S 400
Boston .......32 52 381 St. Louis...v..24 54 308

\u25a0;;PHlLAnELPHlA^Juiy. :2l.^Chicago."defe'atPd
Philadelphia today.

-
The visitors scored all their'

runs In the eighth
*

inning on.T.'- Collins* triple,'
Dougherty's :single, a'bßfir>'ion

-
halls and. an error'

by. Davis. 'Chicago- played 32 eonsecutive'innings
here, without scorin-j a run Htul;the. home team
went >' the v same numht-r -of Inningu, withoiit
making an error.' -The. error ( cost: the- game!
Score: \u25a0.*< -; .\u25a0 • • '; \u0084

• . R.•
-

H."." ;E.
•Chicago: ....:.'............:."....... ;t S :•;3Philadelphia;..:.:.*.......'*... .: .;12 ;\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0. :,1

Batteries
—

Walsh and Sullivan; Plank
Thomas." : /. / :- •

NEW YORK; July 21.—St.\ r^Miis was \u25a0•over-*
whelmed.' 19 .to 2,\today .in the fourth game
ofithe ..series with New A'ork., Only in

-
one

Inning did the locals fail to score. ;Threo St.r
jLouis pitchers were driven. from. the box. • Score:,

-:-\u25a0\u25a0", •-\u25a0\u25a0",;. -'-.-. :\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0 .-.. \u25a0\u25a0_;
-

r. h. e.^1St.:Louis .:..:.... .......... .-'.'. 2.r. 7 8
New York-......... ....:..:..... \u0084lUi 15 ,0

Batteries— Ray. Bailey,
-
Kinsella,- Spade ;and

Stephens, -Allen,;.Killlfer;Taughan and •Mitchell.

\ ;WASHINGTON/ July 21.'-4Washington bunched
t hits .on Link • in;two! innings today "'and -easily
idefeated

'Cleveland, ,8 to..1. -Score: • : .
:":V-"r -

'\u25a0 \u25a0' .-•;.; \u25a0;:„»\u25a0; \u25a0-'\u25a0-.-•::-:.
"" ''v--'• R

-'-:- H^'E-'
iWashington .. ...I.\u25a0.\u25a0.'....."..•.;..... S li;;-'\u25a0\u25a0- \
Cleveland ;r..~....*;..;/;-\u25a0-•-; _.\u25a0 ...-.;\u25a0." \\ : 8 1
v. Batteries— Reisling ,and Beckendorf ;iLink'sand
IEasterly.".' :".-.,• . _. -

-%. \u25a0 \u25a0.;.
-
n- v:•*-

•iBOSTON. -July V 21.—Boston . shut ? out ;Detroittoday,';4;to 0.
'making;it;four:out \u25a0 of,flve^games.';

Karger's
-

home * run r wasithe \u25a0; deciding •factor Hn
the contest.^ For/disputing a \u25a0 decision' Simmons •
was .put; off,the 'field. \.Score: 7;-vt-r.. h.y e.
Detroit ;..:..;-r;;.;.;'.%;;-..;..'.:":.;<r : 4 >. i;
Boston V.\'*":':v*.7:;.'..".."...\u25a0;*. :..".;;..'4 \u25a0 . C 'S'lr-

Batteries— Stroud
'
and Stauage: v Kitrger -iand

Carrigan. > -
,x :\u25a0 ....\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: _.\u25a0\u25a0.

-•• ._ --,\- \u25a0*. -;.s ';-;*:-.\u25a0;

PHILADELPHIA.June 21.— The Eastern han-
dicap. the concluding event in the three days'
target tournament at EdgehilL was won tnday by
Charles H. Newcomb of this city, who tied at 07
with ;H. H. Engle of New York and won the
vhootoff. 15* to ,15. J. M. Hawkins, the Balti-
more professional. v«s high gun in, the event
with W. but was ineligible for the prize, which
was open only to amateurs. »

IIAMBI'RG,July 21.—Frank J. Marshall, the
AtuM-ican champion, defeated the Russian player.
Salne, in ZUk foorth round of the International
eh*** tounianjent now in progress in this city.
Schloit:ht«»r now leads JCiftnzowitscb with the odd
game, Marshall being in third place.

ST. LOUIS.- July 21.—Pitcher Elmer Reijrer
va* released to the St. Panl American associ-
ation tf-ain ami Outfirlder. Ernest l^ush was re-
l<;is«(l iiin-o:t'?it ioiiullyliy the St. Ijoui* Nationals
today.

PAEKERSBCBC, W. Va.. July 21.—At tho
nnnual meeting of tile Automobile club of \u25a0 this
city til's afternoon at Shattuck park Barney
OhJtiel." l«wcred his mile record on a half mile
track from \.W\\» to.l:0« flat. Ben Kericher
of New York established a irorM** two mile
rworil of 2:24 for a lialf mile track.

WICHITA. Kan,. -Jnly 2U— Jnrk Holland.
otmer of the St."^ow*|Ji l>as«-l«Jl cluh, hits t»old
••Tex" Jones .an<r-n^y Oorliau to the "Chicago
American league oJul» for $\IK»O.

MVKRIIMIL.JBlyr 2i.—lu the all a?*d selling
plate of I<KJ HoverfigUK; run over the iit*wmiddle
ftraight five furlmips Jiere today, H. P. Wbit-
Ufy'*'Jinks gelclinjr Mdii twr SolUier, the only
other contestant bi th",race.

Paring. 2:2lclass, purse $I,ooo,' three in^'five-
Walter Boy won, Nathan B second. Seal Pointer
third. Best' tlmc\52:00%.

• '\u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0•'\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0. ,--.--
Pacing, 2:00 elaKs. the Comstock. purse $5,000,

three in five
—

Walter W won. Baron Whips sec-
ond. Walter Hal.-third:: Best time, 2:04?J. ,

'
2:1« clasx. trotting, purse $I,OW, thn>e inifive'—Sable Maid:won in straight heats. Vclsoih"sec-ond, Gracious Peter third. Best time, 2:l2*i

The 2:21 pace^ furnished
'

the most
exciting race of the. day, the finishes
of \u25a0 the first four heats being of the
nose and nose :.variety/ Summary:

'
'
Trotting, 2:11 "claKi, purse three in

flre
—

Alice. Roosevelt won. Jus to siH.-ond. Toarline
third. Best time, 2:o!>i£.

-
:\u25a0'\u25a0 ...-.

The Jones-Geers entry, Walter' W,
took- the $5,000 Comstock stake for the
2:06 pace, but only after a hard race.
Snow, who was up behind Welter ;W,
brought him safely under .the -wirepin
the first heat, ;but the gelding, after
leading in both the second' and third
heats, tired badly in the . stretch and
finished In the rear. Walter W came
back- strong in the fourth heat," mak-
ing the best time of the day,

1

2:04%, and
won in a hard .drive.' Walter Hal
pushed him. to th,e wire in the fifth,
but the Geers horse won under the
whip. \">

RAPIDS, Mich., July 21.
There were no "sure things" in the
third day's racing of the Grand Rapids
harness meet, and extra heats' and
sharp* finishes were 'the rule.

PITTSBI'ItG, July \u25a0 21.— Plttsburis today took
both 'games' of a double header 'easily from the
Brookl.vns, who earlier,; ln the 'aeafmir helped to
jjltc the champlonsi their "setback. Hitting,at
the iirnpor,tjuie 'was the:, story/, of -both.; con-
tests. Leach was a star iln the field •and 'at
bat. He hit a home run -with basog fufl!In
the second game. Scores: . ;\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ; '

First game
—

\u25a0- »""•..•
Pittsburg ,--.::....... •-.I:.\u25a0 .3

'
0-K

*
0

Brooklyn ....;.--.'.'. :.-.\u25a0.'..".'....::...• l• v l*Batteries
—

Cainnltz \u25a0 and Gibson:
- Rucker,:, Des-

sau- and Berpen. 1,Erwln. \u25a0

<.•_Umpires— Johnstone
and Eason. - , ..-•:\u25a0-, • i

*
f*j£y?*T-

Second same
— . It;. \u25a0H; K.

[•Ittsburg V..".Y..... 7- 11-;. 0
Brooklyn ....;;r.'.?;:r....:.-.. '.:... 0

-
J8^«lO

Batteries
—

White. and "Gibson; ',_\u25a0\u25a0 TCilhelnr,
Knotzer and Erwin. •" Umpires—Euson and- John-
stone.

- ' '.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '
\u25a0 \- \u25a0 :;\u25a0''\u25a0• ~V'vv '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.:.''''»'\u25a0'''\u25a0

ICHICAGO, July 21.—Brown^ pflched.a bril-
liant game against..* Boston",; today." .winning,.'.. 3
to 0.v Stelnfeldt tled » inithe.batting .with. two
singles and a triple in three r times up.

-
Frock

was hammered from the slab in.the sixth inning,
when the Cubs scored •all. their runs." Score: \u25a0..\u25a0•,> ::'\u25a0\u25a0.:: r} . .;-" v .- \u25a0\u25a0 :

"'
''--. :R, H.:E.

Chicago n \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. 6 .; 0
Boston :.:...-.:'...\u25a0:'. ••• - •" .:.....;;-o .. o i
:--Batteries

—
Brown;and .Kling;:Frock, Burke and

Graham.
—

Kleiuiand' Kane. -\-s -: .;--.;
v CINCINNATI;July 21.— Poor adding by Cin-
cinnati and rather

-
opportune hitting by Phlla-'

delnhia- allowed \u25a0 the 'latter to win;today, <\u25a0'• Score:'
\u25a0 r,- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.- \u25a0'\u25a0 r.\u25a0\u25a0:

\u25a0 , ::\u25a0\u25a0 :.j;\. ."\- . U. .:H. E.
Philadelphia :...:...'........... 3 10 . 0
Cincinnati .'..vnTT.'rTTVr.'.Tt'.'Tr?':".- 2- : 5

- -
4

f:Batteries
—

Moore ."\u25a0 and ',Doom; Rowan. £Gaspar
and Mcl^an;;<Umpires—O'Day;?and iBrennan.* ji

[VST. •:LOUIS.;July'2i;"^-Str« Louis1 won 'ifrom
New York today. 12'to. O.f*Sallee, > who was back
In the >game iafter

'nearly:' 10 ? day*,t heldIthe
Tisitors safe ;throughout tand 5receired • excellentsupport.'; Score:" ; "

'."\u25a0-. . R. \u0084;H.pß.*
Nt.-lxmls .......... ...... a.'.....;y.:2 .7 .. .2
New York \u25a0'. :..:.'..:.:;;;v.7v.::.v.'.". o ..'•'\u25a0 o 2"."

Batteries
—

Sallee •-and C:Brosnahan ;\u25a0 4.Drucke,
Wlltsc and Myers." "Umpires— Rijler and Enislie.

WILLIAM
J. SLATTERY

10

The Call's Page of Sports

vt«TDR;JORDAN'Sc«at-

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY- • "GRCATCR THAN tVCKI
-
1.\

§W«akn«M
or any contracted -fimxpositively cured by the oicUat

•P*ei«lUt am U« Out '; E*ubl*uh«4

DISEASES OF MENCiwiltiban fre« and Mrktlyptintm.
TrMtmrat pmuOy or byYtur. A
:positive cure in *r*rrcam ao-
dortalcen.-

Writ* for "wA.Prf;tOSOPMYor majriacc. -S iJ^U
DiL;JORDAH.-S^l^B.F.,CAi:

flen In Trouble'
It's a

"
creat »at-

sfaction ,h> be trf>a t-
\u25a0«i by a strictly re-
table SPECIALIST
vhn does nnt guess
t mnkp nilstakp-*.
Imake no false

«r fmpossibl* stare
aents. When yoa
ome tf> m«»

"
yon

nay alwax* b* *ure
f thf rtsht TBFLVT-
IE.NT and a CI'RE.
Vhrther It bf a
tnbN)rn 81-OOD or

itilthno:.NERVOUS aliment
25 Year**Kxperienreor a MALE rtlxean*
or WEAKNESS, by all meana Ix*treated by"
the railst capable anil experienced speciality
in the city.

Don't put off on account -of money: you
may- pay as you can afford., Ifnrnbh all
remedies. Strict confidence. \u25a0A<ltlcr to men
ont jof town FKEE If yoa write • for •my
symptom list. ._ . :..

:'.-;DR.- -MOREL- and t associates. 51 Third »Lnear Market. Ban Francisco. .CaL'


